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What a privilege it is to join 
the Toronto Public library 
foundation this year and have 
the opportunity to build on 
its almost two decades of 
success. as we look to the 
foundation’s 20th anniversary, 
it’s exciting to see the potential 
for creating even more 
awareness about how essential 
Toronto Public library is as it 
helps build a vital and resilient 
city, and how individual and 
corporate donations enhance 
the great work they do. With 
the continued support from 
our supporters, we will inspire 
more Torontonians to join 
us in accelerating the world 
class services, programming 
and technology TPl delivers 
every day, online and in its 100 
beautiful branches throughout 
the city.

i’ve had the distinct pleasure of 
being on the board since 2008, 
with the past three as chair 
of the Toronto Public library 
foundation. i have seen many 
exciting changes - but none more 
dramatic than the expansion 
of digital innovation at Toronto 
Public library. The need for 
equal access to technology, 
for all Torontonians cannot be 
overstated, and the foundation 
has been focused on seeking 
out donors who believe in, and 
help support, this vital priority. 
This year google became a new 
strategic partner; together we 
are making impressive strides to 
ensure the library remains the 
great equalizer and nobody gets 
left behind. as i approach my 
final year as chair, i look forward 
to celebrating the foundation’s 
20th anniversary and helping 
Jennifer and her team achieve 
their ambitious fundraising goals.

JennIFeR JoneS
pReSIDent

GIllIAn SMItH
CHAIR oF tHe BoARD

2 0 1 6  u p D At e  F R o M

toronto public library Foundation
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In 2016, toronto public library (tpl) had the highest usage 
since 1998, as it remains relevant for the ever-changing and 
diverse communities it serves across the city.

2 0 1 6

the Year in Review

$75 million

$1 BILLIon

4,700

145,000

RAISED SINCE 1997

IN TOTAL ECONOMIC 
IMPACT ANNUALLY

DONORS

NEW LIBRARY 
REGISTRATIONS 

ANNUALLY

$1 InVeSteD = $5.63 eConoMIC IMpACt

TPL CREATES OVER



40, 744 pRoGRAMS

24,945 BeneFIt FRoM 

YoutH HuB pRoGRAMS 

962,024 AttenDeeS

PROGRAMS

CHILDREN TORONTONIANS

70%
USE THE 
LIBRARY

1,190,636
LIBRARY MEMBERS

34,328,435
VIRTUAL VISITS

18 million
VISITS

$502
VALUE Of SERVICES  

TPL USERS GET ON 

AVERAGE PER YEAR

every summer over 

children across canada  
take part in the  

Td summer reading club

300,000
95%
VERY 

SATISfIED 
USERS



BRIDGING THE TECH DIVIDE

Google-supported Wi-Fi Hotspot  
lending library takes Families online

broadband internet is something most of us take for granted, 
right? not if you’re one of the 210 low-income households  
that took part in our Wi-fi hotspot lending library pilot.  
Made possible through a generous donation from tech giant 
google canada, this innovative program provided free home 
internet via portable Wi-fi hotspots, that could be signed out  
of a local library. 

The pilot, we’re pleased to report, had a big impact on 
participating families. according to city librarian vickery 
bowles, “People who can’t afford broadband internet at home 
are at a significant disadvantage when it comes to school, looking for jobs or accessing 
government services and education. internet access is essential in our digital world.”

six branches were chosen to facilitate lending of the Wi-fi hotspots during the pilot 
phase: albion, cedarbrae, evelyn gregory, Parliament street, Thorncliffe and York 
Woods. each hotspot could be borrowed for up to six months, after which they were 
returned and made available to additional families.

at launch, sam sebastian, google canada’s Managing director explained that, “lending 
Wi-fi hotspots to households who don’t have access to the internet is a simple, 
effective way to help those who need broadband and technology the most. Through 
this project, google hopes to give some of the most underserved in our city a way to 
bridge the tech divide.” 

it isn’t every day that you see Juno award-
winning artists raine Maida and chantel 
kreviazuk at the Parkdale branch. but 
then, it isn’t every day that we announce 
something as exciting as Toronto’s first 
musical instrument lending library. 

Thanks to the generous donation from sun 
life financial’s Making art More accessible 
program, on april 5 the library launched a 
program supporting would-be musicians of 
all ages so they could borrow instruments 
of their choice - anything from a classical 
guitar, to a trumpet or dholak (a south 
asian hand drum) with a library card. The sun life financial Musical instrument lending library 
is not only the first of its kind in Toronto, it is also the first in a public library anywhere in canada. 

MUSIC TO OUR EARS

Sun life Financial Musical 
Instrument lending library
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School’s out For Summer
TD SUMMER READING CLUB

supported by a generous $2.6 million donation from Td bank 
group, this free program, developed by Toronto Public library 
in partnership with library and archives canada, has grown to 
include more than 2,000 public libraries across canada. designed 
to help kids deepen a passion for reading, Td summer reading 
club now helps more than 300,000 students across canada each 
year build their literacy skills over the summer holidays.

according to lisa heggum, child & youth advocate with TPl, 
the Td sponsored program helps kids get the most out of their 
summer, while preparing them for the new school year ahead. 

“reading is a fun activity that can easily be incorporated into 
any summer vacation”, lisa says. “having kids continue to read 
throughout the summer can fuel creativity and stimulate a child’s 
vocabulary and imagination.” 

for their part, Td bank group is happy to support a program that 
touches the lives of so many canadian children. frank Mckenna, 
deputy chair of Td bank group stated, “Td is proud to support 
reading and literacy programs that foster a joy of reading, while 
building crucial literacy skills to help children succeed at school, 
and beyond.”

showcasing exhibits and 
programs that engage 
audiences with storytelling 
that is evocative of a past 
era, and yet still relevant 
for today. stories are told 
and histories are explored 
through rare and unique art, 
artifacts, manuscripts and 
books – curated from over 
four million pieces collected 
by the library since the early 
1900s.

Td bank group’s heritage 
Program series provides 
authentic and expert voices 
that appeal to a broad range 
of Torontonians who  
embrace diversity, seek 
opportunities to engage  
with their community, and 
have a desire to learn about 
culture and history.

Thanks to Td bank group’s 
generous support of 
TPl’s cultural heritage 
Programming, library 
branches across the city 
continue to implement over 
150 cultural programs, events 
and experiences each year 
during black history Month, 
asian heritage Month and 
the indigenous celebration 
Months.

tD GAlleRY

tD HeRItAGe 
pRoGRAMS

“Children who don’t read over the summer 

risk losing up to three months of hard-earned 

reading progress. Even short bursts of reading 

can increase a child’s confidence, preparing 

them to go back to school.”

L I S A  H E G G U M
M A n AG e R ,  Yo u t H  S e R V I C e S 

&  S p e C I A l  p R o J e C t S 9



YOUNG VOICES

Inspiring our  
next Generation  
of Authors and Artists
What would libraries be without writers to fill them with 
books? The aim of the annual Young voices Writers’ 
conference is to ensure we never have to find out! as a 
compilation of Young voices, TPl’s own teen writing and 
visual art magazine, the 2016 Young Writers’ conference 
saw 145 aspiring Toronto writers take part in workshops on 
writing comics, plays, creative use of language and more.

for budding young writers, the annual conference offers a 
supportive community, and a space to confidently develop 
their creative voice. 

“Writing is so private and it has been hard for my daughter 
to find others who express themselves through writing,” 
said a mother of one of the participants. “she’s really happy 
for the opportunity to learn and for a way young people can 
support each other.”

Young voices is supported in part by generous donations 
from the daniels  brothers, made in honour of their mother, 
norine rose, and deloitte.

for more than two decades, the friends of Toronto Public 
library have raised thousands each year through the sale 
of used books at book ends stores at north York central 
branch, at Toronto reference library and through special 
sales events. in 2016, this devoted group of volunteers 
reached an impressive milestone - $1.8 million in donations 
raised to benefit the library! as faithful supporters of 
TPl childrens literacy programs, the friends allocate 
their donation to leading to reading, elementary school 
outreach, storytime outreach, Young voices, and family 
literacy Month at the library. 

over $1.8 Million Raised by  
Dedicated Volunteers

fRIENDS Of TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY 
NORTH AND SOUTH CHAPTERS

the norman and Marian Robertson 
Charitable Foundation
The norman and Marian robertson charitable foundation has generously given close to $500,000 in 
funding support for more than 15 years to benefit the library’s osborne collection of early children’s 
books. This valued support enables TPl to preserve the rare and fragile materials in the collection, and 
to promote the collection, its services and programs.



A Gift to expand Services for  
Visually-Challenged library users

Annual new Collection party 
Raises $60,000

an avid supporter of the library, lilly quack made a $650,000 estate 
gift to Toronto Public library specifically to assist those who are visually 
impaired. The generous donation was designated to expanding the 
library’s collection of e-books, large print and talking books in order 
to support seniors and those who use the home library service. home 
library service is available for Toronto residents who are homebound due 
to age, illness or disability. 

in october 2016, the bloor/gladstone branch was 
transformed into an after-hours #partyIntheStacks. 
Three-hundred heroes and villains attended the 
action-packed fundraiser to support TPl’s Young 
voices – a suite of programs and workshops providing 
creative opportunities for youth to work directly with 
professional authors and artists, and for many, have 
their work published in the Young voices magazine.

hush hush was launched in 2013 by new collection, a 
members program offering young professionals 
(under 45) exclusive access to the city’s vibrant 
literary scene and networking opportunities. it’s not a book club, it’s an all-access pass to events that 
bring together culturally curious city-builders with prominent writers, artists and intellectuals, all in 
support of Toronto Public library. hosted in cultural hotspots, including our library branches, new 
collection events feature top authors and thought-provokers such as Justin Trudeau, Margaret 
atwood, scaachi koul, Mike babcock, kelly oxford, and kevin kwan.

since the event’s inception, hush hush has raised $240,000 for the world’s busiest urban public 
library, and will celebrate its fifth anniversary in 2017.

HUSH HUSH

fROM THE ESTATE Of LILLY QUACK

S C A R B o R o u G H  C I V I C 
C e n t R e  B R A n C H

B R e n t W o o D  B R A n C H



2016 CUTTING EDGE LECTURE SERIES

exploring new Ideas 
at the Intersection of 
Health and technology
funded through a generous $225,000 gift from the krembil 
foundation in 2015, The cutting edge speaker series in 2016 
featured a fascinating lecture from dr. siddartha Mukherjee, 
Pulitzer Prize winner, rhodes scholar and assistant 
Professor of Medicine at columbia university.

dr. Mukherjee’s lecture, it’s all about You: how 
individualized Medicine has revolutionized the Way We 
Treat cancer, was presented to a full house. foundation 
guests were welcomed with a cocktail meet and greet with 
dr. Mukherjee at the Toronto reference library, followed by 
a public lecture in the bram & bluma appel salon.

The Toronto Public libary foundation is grateful for the 
krembil foundation’s generous three-year commitment  
to ensure the broad public has free access to the latest,  
and best available, health and technology-related 
information at Toronto Public library through support 
of elevated programming, enhanced collections and 
specialized staff training.

donors gathered on september 19 at the 
Toronto reference library for the annual donor 
appreciation event to celebrate the year’s 
accomplishments and reinforce the importance 
and impact of TPl’s giving community.

city librarian vickery bowles shared Toronto 
Public library’s newly launched 2016 strategic 
Plan and told a powerful story of how the library 
is helping make Toronto a smart city by improving 
access, expanding opportunities and building 
connections for all Torontonians. 

Celebrating Years of Giving
ANNUAL DONOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

PHOTO CREDIT: DEBORAH fEINGOLD
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Grand opening of  
Historical Collection

on november 11, 2016, our sold-out “Think like 
an astronaut” event gave students an incredible 
opportunity to interact with canada’s favourite 
astronaut via incredible new telepresence 
technology from cisco systems.

sponsored by the bluma appel community Trust, 
“Think like an astronaut” connected students  
at five locations (four TPl branches and a  
deer lake first nations classroom) with  
chris hadfield, who shared how he made his 
childhood dream of going to space a reality. 

in addition to offering the students first-hand 
advice on the importance of setting goals, 
the launch demonstrated how cisco’s new 
technology is opening new doors for the  
TPl and ontario students.

“We’re so excited about this technology and the 
potential it has to extend library programs and 
services,” said city librarian vickery bowles. 
“This special launch event is just the first of many 
programs that will broaden the library’s outreach 
and enhance learning opportunities for the youth 
of Toronto and more broadly, ontario.”

stay tuned for more events and developments as 
we explore this amazing new technology.

from the distant past to the present, chinese canadians 
have played an important role in defining who we are as a 
city. until recently however, their stories hadn’t yet found a 
home within the TPl archival and historical collections.

We’re proud to say that on november 29, 2016 all that 
changed with the opening of the chinese canadian archive. 
during a launch event at the Toronto reference library, 
donors and community members were recognized for their 
hard work, gifts and commitment to the project.

speaking at the event, city librarian vickery bowles 
explained, “Toronto Public library is honoured to be the home of this collection of important 
archives. This is an opportunity to share the history of chinese canadians and their immigration and 
settlement in canada.”

The library is in the process of hiring a professional archivist who will catalogue the materials so 
anyone can have access to them in the Marilyn & charles baillie special collections centre on the 
5th floor, or virtually through the library’s digital archive, 24/7. TPl is committed to maintaining the 
archive as an enduring record of the chinese canadian community in Toronto.

CHINESE CANADIAN ARCHIVE

CHRIS HADfIELD

think like 
an Astronaut

PHOTO CREDIT: TORONTO STAR
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the Carnegie Society
The carnegie society honours the foundation’s most generous donors whose cumulative financial 
support since 1997 begins at $25,000. The following donors are recognized as permanent patrons of 
the carnegie society in gratitude for their extraordinary support for Toronto’s library.

The Yorkville Society 
($1,000,000+)
bluma appel community Trust
charles & Marilyn baillie
James davidson bain
The bennett family foundation
canada Trust
Jane dobell
friends of the Toronto Public library, 

north & south chapters
estate of norman g. hinton
estate of sophia lucyk
sun life financial
Td bank group
Toronto star

Annette Society 
($250,000 to $999,999)
richard & Joan boxer
estate of catherine fine
friends of the osborne & 
 lillian h. smith fund
anne alycin hayes & elliott hayes in 

memory of John sullivan hayes &  
Jo ann elliott hayes

estate of leida Jurman
Janet and bruce Mckelvey
The catherine and  

Maxwell Meighen foundation
Metcalf foundation
Metcalf family in honour of  

Justice robert f. reid 
f.c. larry Muller & scholastic canada
estate of lilly quack
norman and Marian robertson  

charitable foundation
estate of Thomas Taylor
Whitehots inc.

The Riverdale Society 
($100,000 to $249,999) 
anonymous (2)
dr. david amies, gillian M. brown &  

estate of Jocelyn davison
atomic energy of canada limited
bell
avie bennett
beth budd bentley
J. P. bickell foundation
alan & Judy broadbent
connor, clark & lunn  

financial group
The daniels brothers in honour of their 

mother norine rose
deloitte
Peter elendt
Murray frum & family
laszlo gal
Marie-louise gay

sheldon & Judy godfrey
google community grants fund of  

Tides foundation
great-West life, london life and canada 

life
harlequin enterprises ltd.
district 7 kiwanis clubs — casa loma, 

humber valley, islington, kingsway, 
lakeshore, sunnylea

estate of John korhonen
Maryann kovalski
krembil foundation
Peter lemiski
bill linton & Marilynne day-linton
Peter liu in honour of gwen liu
Manulife financial
The Mclean foundation
Microsoft corporation
robin Muller
new collection
Morris norman
ontario secondary school  

Teachers’ federation
The Paloma foundation
Penguin random house of canada
rbc foundation
Paul silverstein
arthur slade
The sam sorbara charitable foundation
Martha Mann southgate
robert & brian st. John in memory of 

Judith st. John
Td friends of the environment 

foundation
Mark Thurman
estate of Wentworth Walker
Judith r. Wilder

The Weston Society
($25,000 to $99,999)
anonymous (4)
Patricia aldana
Thomas allen & son ltd.
allstream inc.
Jan andrews
hugh & elizabeth anne anson-cartwright
gail rose appel & Mark appel
Mercedes a. azárraga in honour of 

eduardo a. azárraga Jr.
anne bailey
Mary baldwin in honour of  

John robert baldwin
William barker
barrick gold corporation
bicklette limited
The birks family foundation
bMo capital Markets
bMo financial group
estate of Joan bodger

estate of baxter graham bonnell
sheila bourke
stephen brown
canada Post community foundation
canadian Tire corporation
cbc Television
Wendy M. cecil & Jack cockwell family
The chawkers foundation
cibc
cisco systems canada
heather collins
heather conway
susan cooper cronyn
elizabeth a. & richard J. currie
Judith dawson
Marie day
The donner canadian foundation
brian doyle
george a. fierheller c.M.
friends of the arthur conan doyle 

collection
friesens corporation
gale - Part of cengage learning
celia godkin
clifford & doris goldfarb
rick goldsmith
The Walter and  

duncan gordon foundation
linda granfield
george grant
barbara green
barbara greenwood
The scott griffin foundation
Joanna hagar
kirsten hanson & sandy houston
harpercollins canada
The Josephine henderson foundation
gordon hinch in memory of  

Pauline hinch
John a. honderich
imperial oil limited
indigo books & Music inc.
estate of Margaret isaac
The ivey foundation
The honourable henry Jackman
Michael & sonja koerner 
kPMg
kPMg foundation
kumon canada inc.
clara lahmer
frank & Juanita lechowick
ann leese & irwin rotenberg
library bound inc.
Jeannine locke reilly
diane loeb
The samuel lunenfeld  

charitable foundation
Mac cosmetics
Mackenzie financial



Corporations,  
Foundations and  
Associations
our donors help the Toronto Public library foundation enhance and 
expand the library’s collections, programs, services and spaces. We 
recognize the following corporations and foundations for gifts  
received January 1, 2016 – december 31, 2016.

david Mason fine & rare books
g. Wallace Mccain
hon. Margaret Mccain
estate of douglas hugh Mccreath
duncan Mcgregor
ned Mckeown
Metrus development inc.
Miller Thomson llP
Mintourban communities inc.
glen Miranker
vernon Mould
Muriel Mummery for the rob Mummery 

endowment fund
national bank financial group
hilary nicholls
karyn e. o’neill & fred dean
kenneth oppel
Jean orpwood in memory of  

Margaret canning
Penguin group canada
holly Phillips
eric Platt
The Printing house ltd.
Procter & gamble inc.
William Prusin
quad/graphics
rbc capital Markets
barbara reid-crysler
rogers communication inc.
The sam and ida ross foundation
The rotary club of Toronto – leaside
rotary club of Toronto  

charitable foundation
saunders book company
scotiabank
david & emily sheldon
simon & schuster canada
dorothy sinclair in memory of  

david sinclair
sirsidynix
estate of helen Marie smibert
Mary T. smith
frank sommers
James & karen griffith sowell in memory 

of grayce Margaret griffith
Mary suddon
ann sullivan
estate of Weldon John Thoburn  

in memory of e. ann Thoburn
estate of Patricia Thorsley
estate of Pearl Tomey
Maria Trzeciakiewicz
estate of audrey vadgama
WcPd foundation
daniel Weinzweig
The W. garfield Weston foundation
John c. Williams
The geoffrey h. Wood foundation
burle & louise Yolles

founders 
($100,000+)
The bennett family foundation
friends of the Toronto Public 

library, north & south chapters
google community grants fund of 

Tides foundation
sun life financial
Td bank group

Patrons 
($25,000 to $99,999) 
krembil foundation
The catherine and  

Maxwell Meighen foundation
rbc foundation
norman and Marian robertson 

charitable foundation

Benefactors 
($10,000 to $24,999)
The andree rheaume &  

robert fitzhenry family 
foundation

believe in reading foundation
cisco systems canada
deloitte
The Josephine  

henderson foundation
Metcalf foundation
rotary club of Toronto  

charitable foundation
steve and sally stavro  

family foundation
Td friends of the  

environment foundation
visa canada association
The geoffrey h. Wood foundation

Leaders 
($5,000 to $9,999)
cadillac fairview  

corporation limited
clarity Management
lga architectural group
M s lamont & associates
The Murray frum foundation 
Web of hope fund at the strategic 

charitable giving

Partners 
($1,000 to $4,999)
The carol sharyn Tanenbaum  

family foundation
chartered Professional accountants 

of ontario
chater investments (1996) ltd. 
ewing Morris 
k.M. hunter charitable foundation
imperial oil limited
kriss family fund at  

Toronto foundation
carol and Morton rapp foundation
The sam sorbara  

charitable foundation
Toronto beaches lions club

friends 
($250 to $999)
astraZeneca canada inc.
barque smokehouse
boyd-Myles charitable fund
hydro one inc. employee  

giving Program
ibM canada ltd.
involved
The acorn fund at the Jewish 

foundation of greater Toronto
greenberg-Manor family fund  

at the Jewish foundation of 
greater Toronto

Jewish foundation of Manitoba
keel cottrelle llP
raymond James canada foundation
Pat salloum charity fund at the 

strategic charitable giving 
foundation

The Jewish community foundation 
of Montreal

Toronto life fund at  
Toronto foundation

du sablon-lank family 
uPs canada
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the Council of 100
Thank you to the generous supporters for their commitment of $10,000 or more in 2015 and 2016 to 
commemorate the opening of the library’s 100th branch that happened in 2015.

anonymous (3)
gail rose appel & Mark appel
aquicon construction
karen beckermann 
believe in reading foundation
The bennett family foundation
J. P. bickell foundation
richard & Joan boxer
alan & Judy broadbent
helen burstyn 
Wendy M. cecil & Jack cockwell family
Paul carney & Mary frances ellison
Wendy M. cecil & Jack cockwell family
cisco systems canada
The Peter and eleanor daniels foundation
david & kate daniels
Mark daniels & andrea Weissman-daniels
William & arlene daniels
deloitte
drake general store
emelita ervin & chloe kotsonas
george a. fierheller c.M.
friends of the Toronto Public library, 

north & south chapters
hugh furneaux

susan lea gerhard
google community grants  

fund of Tides foundation
rob hall, Janet Mcgee & family
bob hambley
kirsten hanson & sandy houston
gordon hinch in memory of  

Pauline hinch
ibM canada ltd.
The kanakaratnam family in memory  

of usha kanakaratnam
carol d. kirsh
rob & sandra knowles
Michael & sonja koerner 
krembil foundation
kumon canada inc.
ann leese & irwin rotenberg
Jay & lorena Mandarino
Janet Mckelvey
Joseph foon Mei in memory of  

(Michael) kan Min Mei
The catherine and  

Maxwell Meighen foundation
Ted k. Murata
earle & Janice o’born

karyn e. o’neill & fred dean
rbc foundation
The andree rheaume and robert 

fitzhenry family foundation
norman and Marian robertson  

charitable foundation
rotary club of Toronto  

charitable foundation
heather rumball
lawrence smith
Mary T. smith
gillian & Paul g. smith
James & karen griffith sowell in memory 

of grayce Margaret griffith
nancy c. sprott
steve and sally stavro family foundation
sun life financial
TbM service group inc.
Td friends of the  

environment foundation
Td bank group
Toronto star
daniel & Paul Weinzweig in  

Memory of helen Weinzweig
Judith r. Wilder

F o R t  Yo R K  B R A n C H



Individual Donors – the literary Circle
Patrons of our literary circle program are a very special group of donors who demonstrate their  
commitment to Toronto Public library foundation.  The foundation gratefully acknowledges and 
celebrates the exceptional generosity of the following donors who made gifts in 2016.

Philanthropist’s Circle
($100,000+)
estate of lilly quack

Reserve List Circle 
($25,000 to $99,999)
richard & Joan boxer
The daniels brothers in honour 

of their mother norine rose
estate of sophia lucyk
estate of audrey vadgama

Conservator’s Circle
($10,000 to $24,999)
anonymous (3)
gail rose appel & Mark appel 
charles & Marilyn baillie
karen beckermann 
Margaret emmerson
george a. fierheller c.M.
rob hall, Janet Mcgee & family
bob hambley
ann e. keller
ann leese & irwin rotenberg 
Ted k. Murata
in honour of heather rumball 
lawrence smith
Mary T. smith
Judith r. Wilder

Collector’s Circle 
($5,000 to $9,999)
anonymous
The doris anderson fund
alan & Judy broadbent
Maurice de gennaro
John ewing & colleen de Wit
kirsten hanson & sandy houston
The honourable henry Jackman
The kanakaratnam family in memory 

of usha kanakaratnam
rob & sandra knowles
Michael & sonja koerner
Johnny lee
diane loeb
in memory of James Mccaffrey
Janet and bruce Mckelvey
karyn e. o’neill & fred dean
Wendy Pitblado
estate of reva Zarnett

Avid Reader’s Circle
($2,500 to $4,999) 
anonymous
anne bailey
lawrence bennett
Paul bennett
helen burstyn
Paul carney & Mary frances ellison 
Wendy M. cecil & Jack cockwell family 
Peter chant

barbara church
emelita ervin & chloe kotsonas
christopher fernandes
georgia & stephen gerring
carol d. kirsh
estate of Jane McMillen
gillian & Paul g. smith

Reader’s Circle
($1,000 to $2,499)
anonymous (13)
ken allen
Philip arthur & Mary Wilson 
Yveline audemars & humberto rivero
david bailey
in honour of anne bailey 
alex bain & Janet rossant
Walter M. & lisa balfour bowen
rajan bansi
Joe berridge
catherine birt
howard & susan bury
brenda clark
Marshall cohen
rita cox
connie craddock
honor & Michael de Pencier
Jane dobell
andrea dunn
alison durkin
luke earl
Thor & nicole eaton
gunes ege
gay evans
catherine fauquier
liza fernandes
russell c. finch
sarah fulford
hugh furneaux
susan garvie
susan lea gerhard, in memory of her 

mother, henia kreitzaman
Mary gibbons
Maxine & george goldberg
rick goldsmith
richard gotlib
carol a. graham
John & Judith grant
chester & camilla gryski
stella guenther
shirley gulliford
Pam hallisey
linda hazzan
nona Macdonald heaslip
James n. hepburn
gordon hinch in memory of  

Pauline hinch
Michael hodnett
andrea horton
susan e houston
Mary huang

larry hughsam
donald k. Johnson
annelise Jorgensen
Miriam kagan
dan keon
Judy kirsh & robin riddihough 
Michele korostil
clara lahmer
spencer lanthier & diana bennett 
helene lavine
Pamela laycock
naomi levine
Murray lightman
Marcia lipson
Peter liu in honour of gwen liu 
daniel ludwin
ronald Macdonald
rory Macdonald & nancy harbour 
linda Mackenzie
John Maitland
adrien Mak
J. Malkin & e. Jacobson
coral & bill Martin
s. Martin
Mary May
donald Mckenzie
beth Mclean
sonja smits & seaton Mclean 
Marjorie Mcleod
Michele Melady
barbara l. Michasiw
in memory of anne Mills
kerry Mitchell
isabelle Montagnier
andre nowakowski &

katherine gurney
Michael & sandra o’brien 
charles k. overland
Justina ray
Marlon reid
Jeff & beth richmond
ellen roseman
Janet rossant
heather rumball & ashley stevenson 
Mary ann san Juan
kausalya sankaran
kamlesh shah
edward & Marisa sorbara
Throw the switch igor!
amy steciuk
nancy strader
vipin Tiwari
ellen Webster
daniel Weinzweig
brenda & scott White
Margaret Whitfield & gordon crowe 
Joan Williams
John c. Williams
alfred Wirth
Patricia Wood
lilian Yuan



Community Giving Donors 

$25,000 to $99,999
Jan andrews
Judith dawson
holly Phillips
Toronto star

$10,000 to $24,999
William barker
Jane dobell
sarah ellis
vladyana krykorka

friends
($250-$999)
anonymous (65)
gamal abdel-shehid & anjula gogia
gail b. adams
gwendolyn l. adrian
Margaret agar
greg allen
Jason anderson
Patricia archer 
Marielle armstrong
sally ashton
irene atkinson
Wendy atkinson
Maggie au
catherine auYeung
eva baine
Michelle bain
Michael balter
karen banner
John bedford
Penelope J. bell
Joanna beyersbergen
subrata bhattacharjee & erin iles
Marsh birchard
crystal bourque
Thomas boyd
Michelle brazas
cameron brien
William broadhurst
deborah brown
Janet bruce
douglas & Patricia bull
Zen William burianyk

beth campbell
savannah cardew
Mary & James carey-hill
Media Music corporation
david carr
e. carruthers
glenn chadwick
Phyllis s. chan
rupinder chauhan
Yen-kuan chiao
Mark & soo christensen
sarah climenhaga
Jean & glenn cochrane
Tziporah cohen & Jay nathanson
Paul connelly
beth croft
Patrick crowe
donald austin cullen
emily Jane curtin
david & carol cuthbertson
gordon davies
Pooja dayanand
raisa b. deber
Wendy derblich
dean d’Mello
J. a. d’oliveira
Mary drotleff
xavier dsouza
Wendy eng
elizabeth fairley
John r. farrell
Marco fedele
bill & eva feldman
shawn fields

Michael filosa
alexander fiscalini
Patricia fleming
hazel forbes
James forster
audrey & leo fox
ann friesen
drew frohmann
christine giraldi
Jane givens
linda r. goldman
shailja & aashka goswami
catherine graham
enid grant
Yola grant
ann c. gray
Penny griffin
c. stuart griffith
Janet guttsman
darcelle hall, Peter & angus atto
bill hamade &

celine Marcoux hamade
John hancock
Jim harper
richard harrop
siobhan harrop-scott
John hart & rodney osinga
celia harte
helen hatton
catharine heddle & Terry lee
Jane v. and edward a. heinemann
erica henderson
in memory of Pauline hinch 
Mun Wai ho

Gifts In Kind 
The foundation gratefully acknowledges the generous support of the following  individuals and 
organizations who made gifts in kind to Toronto Public library in 2016.

$5,000 to $9,999
lilly barnes
sheila bourke
Peter calamai & Mary calamai
susan cooper cronyn 
david den otter
frederic gilhousen
groundwood books

$1,000 to $4,999
Joan arruda
linwood barclay
eleanor cook
robert livingston
duncan Mcgregor
Justin g. schiller 
anne sherlock
dita vadron
Wener Zimmermann

The foundation gratefully acknowledges the kind support of the following individuals and organizations who 
gave a gift to Toronto Public library in 2016.
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Patrick hodgson
christopher homer
Tim howes
kim huntley
John ide
Jennifer anne iles
horne ing
John ison
denise herrera Jackson
Tom kierans & Mary Janigan
Marthe Jocelyn
frances Johnson
catherine Jones
emily Josephs
robert & Judith kanee
in memory of usha kanakaratnam 
l. keane-luke
dixie kee
brian keith
carolyn keystone &

Jim Meekison
elizabeth king
cindy s. kliaman
James knoop
Peter kochuta
louise koepfler
leslie koster
nancy kreiger
Phyllis kurina
Yoko kutney
Paula larrondo & 

John richmond
sylvia lassam
dian laycock
John Jong suk lee
victoria lee
carolyn lemon
alan lennon
P. levay
Peter lewis
Janet l’heureux
rebecca lindsay
eric loe
Jessica lounsbury
W. lowry
Maureen lukie
P.e. Mackay
karimdad Malang
andrea Margles
ruth Marks
caroline Marshall
heather Mathis
Mary Maude
bob Mcarthur
The Mccarten family
dan Mccaw
Jodee Mccaw

donna Mccraw
Ted Mcdowell
Maureen Mcfarland
carl Mcgee
leslie Mcgrath
chris Mcintosh
Mary Mckay
vesta Mckinnon
virginia Mclaughlin
susan Mcleod
larry McMorran
antony Melcher
Judith Mills
James Moore
Pam Mountain
Maxine Munroe 
lynda newmarch
chinh nguyen
dennis o’connell
Jean orpwood in memory of 

Margaret canning
christopher Parker
kenneth Pearce
kathleen Pearson
adam Peer
Jacqui Pell
John & Maire Percy
debra J. Perkins
carole Perry
Wilhelmina Peter
Paul Petras
Mike Pezzack
douglas Phibbs
stephen Phillips
susan Phillips
arthur f. Pigott
charles Pilger
Mary Pitts
William Ponke
Michina Pope
Janis & nicholas Poppenk
anna & Julian Porter
Michelle Primus
kamala rao
abidah ratansi
Ted & cathy rechtshaffen
nora Jane regan
nancy reid
d. rice
Joan ridout
chris robinson
Philip rouse
allen russell
nigel russell
William & Meredith saunderson
elisabeth scapillato
stacie scherer

collenette scott
lois scouten
Pablo seto
hari shanmugadhasan
Mary rae shantz
beverley shave
ronald shirtliff
barry short
rosemary smith
Myra sourkes
Maureen spencer
han spoel
faye stephenson
david stephenson
barbara storey
craig storey
richard stromberg
george surdykowski
hugh switzer
dagmar & vaclav Taborsky
barbara Tallis
barbara Taylor
dennie Theodore
cheryl Tjok-a-Tam
Margaret Toth
allison Towse
Wanda Trimble
emily Tryssenaar
christine e. Turner
Mavis r. uffelmann
george valentine
gail vanstone
ab velasco 
eric vellend
david vereschagin
James Walker
William Wallace
lenore Walters
edith Wasson
Joyce n. Watson
Peter Webb
J. roy Weir
carol ann Welch
a. Wenban
karen Wheeler
Maureen Whitehead
James Wigmore &

Panelope connor
bill Wilson
Joan Wood
Jane Wright
eve Wyatt
Zheng xu
Martha Younger
in Memory of “Toots” Zarnett
Tonci Zonjic
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third party Supporters 
Thank you to the corporations and community groups that raised $250 or more in 2016 on behalf of Toronto 
Public library foundation.

city legal services
drake general store
echoage 

ontario Power generation employee 
giving Program

Toronto challenge
Whole foods Market

new Collection 
new collection members get an all-access pass to events with prominent writers, thinkers and 
influencers while supporting Toronto Public library.

sabrina adamski
alex agostino
Tessa bain
elise bayle
ashley boucher
erin brand
chelsea brown
Mat calverley
angela chaisson
christopher charron & 

fiona lim Tung
henrietta cheng
Pavane chow
georgia clarke
lindsay colley
reegan connor
laura berger
anna cooper
del cowie
Jesse darling
Jennifer davis
adrian de valois-franklin
david delaney
Will di novi
Zoe di novi
angie docking
heather douglas
Michelle douglas
coralie d’souza
Michelle dunbar
chelsea elliott
rina espiritu
danielle  eve
Julia ferrabee
cassia finkelstein

Julie flynn-still
nadine fraser
allison freeman
leah gardiner
lisa garrard 
Jared & Marissa gordon
bronwyn graves
andrea hall
hilary hayes
Joseph hillier
alexander hollenberg
lainie holmes
adrian ishak
lindsay kane
emily karas
alexandra kotyk
elizabeth kraler
John czikk
noor ladhani
elaine lam
leanne burton
ilana ludwin
alicia Mair
Max Marcus
bobbi Mcfarlane
Joan Milway
isabelle Moore
sarah Muir
alex Murphy
Melissa Mynes
david neinstein
ron nurwisah
ben o’connor
elo okpei
christina Palassio

Jenna Parrett
Patti Parton
alana Pasut
kristi Pearce
suzanne Pragg
farah Prashadcolah
kaye Prince
Jennifer Pritchard
lindsey rabbie
heidi reinhart 
christine riedel
hadiya roderique
Marc rodrigue
alyse runyan
Jennifer santosuosso
gillian savingny
david sax 
doreen sengsavang
kristin shearer
annabelle sillcock
georgina sillcock
carolyn slon
Jessica stern
fannie st-Pierre-Tanguay
anne-Marie stuart
shannon sullivan
Jacqueline Taucar
lena Wan
Paul Weitzmann
lara Wharton
sara Winnett
Teri Worthington coombs
carmen xiao
irene Ying
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endowments
The foundation gratefully acknowledges the donors who have established endowments whose proceeds will 
support Toronto Public library in perpetuity.

The Marguerite g. bagshaw Memorial endowment fund
The June callwood endowment fund
The rita cox endowment fund
Jane dobell endowment fund in memory of  

sybille Pantazzi
catherine fine fund
norman blaine gash Memorial endowment fund
The grayce Margaret griffith  endowment fund
d.J. hayes fund
The Pauline hinch endowment fund
The norman g. hinton endowment fund
M.a. isaac fund
The usha kanakaratnam   endowment fund
harry keillor & Muriel Mckay  endowment fund
ann e. keller endowment fund
The rose and Milton kirsh  endowment fund
The Michael and chloe kotsonas endowment fund

senator John M. lewis Memorial endowment fund
The gwen and Peter liu  endowment fund
norman Jennings Mclean fund
The Muller scholastic endowment fund for  

canadian  children’s literature
The rob Mummery endowment fund
osborne & lillian h. smith fund
osborne royalties fund
charles graham sanderson Memorial endowment fund
charles r. sanderson Memorial endowment fund
sophie’s studio
James & karen griffith sowell in memory of 
 grayce Margaret griffith 
h.e. stubbs fund
stanley Tobin fund
Margaret and Wentworth Walker endowment fund
The helen Weinzweig endowment fund

anonymous (12)
Mary agoston
niya bajaj
carole bell
alan brown
Margaret bryce
sylvia chan
vera & John chau
John h. c. clarry
Morley coviensky
Pearl dacks
ann davidson
bud dilling
shelley l. dolan
emelita ervin & chloe kotsonas
carol esbin
liza fernandes
Mrs. gale
susan lea gerhard
Margaret gillespie
Marianne
Maxine & george goldberg
Pat graham
John & Judith grant

karen gregory
nancy harbour & 

 rory J. Macdonald
barbara heggie
gordon hinch in memory of 

Pauline hinch
keith hyde
Joseph kaposi
ann e. keller endowment fund
Janet kim
carol d. kirsh
Judy kirsh
Mark krakowski
Martha krol
dale layton
francelise le blanc
Teza layos lwin
sally Macrae
Mckelvey family
sylvia M. McPhee
Meredith Meads
Marsha Melnik
Paul nazareth
lynda newmarch

Heritage Society patrons
The heritage society honours individuals who have included the foundation in their estate plans, ensuring 
that Toronto Public library has the resources to provide quality programs and services for future generations.

karyn e. o’neill
rita o’neill
raymond Peak
charles Pilger
Margaret Pilley
Tim & carol Pinnington
alexander Puskas
Mary Puskas
estate of lilly quack 
neil rankin
heather rumball
Margaret sinopoli
susan spier
dagmar & vaclav Taborsky
robert  l. Tracy
virginia van vliet
Manda vranic
enid Walker
glen Warner
daniel Weinzweig
Maryann Weston
Terrance Wilds
deana Wong
susan Zelikovitz
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S tAt e M e n t  o F  o p e R At I o n S  &  C H A n G e S  I n  F u n D  B A l A n C e S

2016
$

2015 
$

REVENUE

donations and sponsorships 4,099,209 3,735,114

donations-in-kind 325,094 264,515

investment income 33,893 45,137

total Revenue 4,458,196 4,044,766

EXPENSES

Professional fees 4,115 5,149

development office 1,502,618 2,182,797

grants and donations to  
Toronto Public library board

3,448,759 2,699,727

grants to others - 20,708

other 25,808 42,824

total expenses 4,981,300 4,951,205

excess of (expenses over revenue) before fair 
value change in investments

-523,104 -906,439

fair value changes in investments 421,202 431,097

excess of (revenue over expenses) -101,902 -475,324

fund balances, beginning of year 9,410,159 9,885,501

Fund balances, end of year 9,308,257  9,410,159

as at december 31, 2016, excerpted from audited financial statements

gifts to other  
registered charities and 

qualified donors

charitable programs

Management and 
administration

fundraising

54.9% 69.2%

34.7% 20.2%

0.7% 1.5%

9.7% 9.1%

2016 2015
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S tAt e M e n t  o F  F I n A n C I A l  p o S I t I o n

2016
$

2015
$

ASSETS

Current  Assets

cash and cash equivalents 3,867,201 2,506,310

accounts receivable 13,850 26,566

Prepaid expenses 914 5,197

inventory 40,400 41,910

due from the Toronto Public library board - 64,808

due from the american foundation for  
    Toronto Public library

3,655 4,547

total Current Assets 3,926,020 2,649,338

Tangible and intangible assets 77,087 107,921

investments 5,710,784 6,777,881

total Assets 9,713,891 9,535,140

LIABILITIES AND fUND BALANCES
Current liabilities

accounts payable and accrued liabilities 182,389 124,981

due to the Toronto Public library board 128,245 -

deferred revenue 95,000 -

total liabilities 405,634 124,981

Fund Balances

general fund 281,933 174,487

restricted fund 3,419,769 3,630,917

endowment fund 5,606,555 5,604,755

total Fund Balances 9,308,257 9,410,159

total liabilities and Fund Balances 9,713,891 9,535,140

as at december 31, 2016, excerpted from audited financial 
statements
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toronto public library Foundation 
789 Yonge Street  
toronto, ontario M4W 2G8 
foundation@torontopubliclibrary.ca

416-393-7123

tplfoundation.ca
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